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Background: Gastrointestinal contractions are controlled by an underlying bioelectrical activity. High-resolution
spatiotemporal electrical mapping has become an important advance for investigating gastrointestinal electrical
behaviors in health and motility disorders. However, research progress has been constrained by the low efficiency
of the data analysis tasks. This work introduces a new efficient software package: GEMS (Gastrointestinal Electrical
Mapping Suite), for analyzing and visualizing high-resolution multi-electrode gastrointestinal mapping data in
spatiotemporal detail.
Results: GEMS incorporates a number of new and previously validated automated analytical and visualization
methods into a coherent framework coupled to an intuitive and user-friendly graphical user interface. GEMS is
implemented using MATLABW, which combines sophisticated mathematical operations and GUI compatibility.
Recorded slow wave data can be filtered via a range of inbuilt techniques, efficiently analyzed via automated
event-detection and cycle clustering algorithms, and high quality isochronal activation maps, velocity field maps,
amplitude maps, frequency (time interval) maps and data animations can be rapidly generated. Normal and
dysrhythmic activities can be analyzed, including initiation and conduction abnormalities. The software is distributed
free to academics via a community user website and forum (http://sites.google.com/site/gimappingsuite).
Conclusions: This software allows for the rapid analysis and generation of critical results from gastrointestinal
high-resolution electrical mapping data, including quantitative analysis and graphical outputs for qualitative analysis.
The software is designed to be used by non-experts in data and signal processing, and is intended to be used by
clinical researchers as well as physiologists and bioengineers. The use and distribution of this software package will
greatly accelerate efforts to improve the understanding of the causes and clinical consequences of gastrointestinal
electrical disorders, through high-resolution electrical mapping.
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Gastric peristalsis is coordinated by an underlying elec-
trical activity, termed slow waves, which are generated
and propagated by the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC) [1].
Disordered slow wave activity has long been associated
with several gastric motility disorders, including gastro-
paresis and functional dyspepsia [2,3], however, the func-
tional significance of gastric electrical abnormalities
remains a focus of debate and research. Clinical interest
in the evaluation of slow wave activity has recently been
renewed by strong evidence linking ICC network path-
ology with motility disorders including gastroparesis [4].
Multi-electrode, high-resolution (HR) mapping has be-
come a key advance for studying gastrointestinal (GI)
slow wave behaviors. This method involves the place-
ment of spatially-dense arrays of many electrodes over a
gut segment, in order to record electrical activation
sequences simultaneously at multiple points. Activation
time maps (graphic and quantitative characterizations of
electrical propagation) can be generated from these
recordings, eliciting detailed information on the spatio-
temporal patterns of electrical propagation [5], which
cannot be derived from alternative techniques, such as
sparse electrode recordings or cutaneous electrogastro-
graphy (EGG).
The value and potential of the spatiotemporal data
provided by HR mapping has been demonstrated in sev-
eral recent studies that have applied the technique to es-
tablish new descriptions of normal slow wave activation
in large animal models and humans [6-8], and to define
new tissue-level mechanisms of gastric dysrhythmia
[9,10]. Clinical and therapeutic translation is now pro-
gressing [11,12].
A critical barrier to research progress in gastrointes-
tinal HR mapping has been the laborious nature of the
data processing, which has typically been performed
manually. A vast volume of data is typically recorded in
multi-electrode mapping studies, with several thousand
slow wave signals potentially being recorded in each ex-
periment for assessment. Recently, however, significant
methodological advances have been presented that serve
to improve the analysis efficiency of GI slow wave map-
ping and expand its applications. These methods include
new algorithms to automatically identify slow wave acti-
vation times [13], partition slow waves into individual
cycles, to draw spatiotemporal maps [14], and to calcu-
late velocities [15].
In the cardiac field, where multi-electrode mapping
has been practiced for several decades, comparable
methods have long been integrated into software frame-
works that have been widely used (e.g. see [16-18]).
These frameworks are critical, because they allow the
key experimental and clinical results to be rapidly and
accurately extracted from the vast sets of raw data.Commercial systems are also now available for cardiac
mapping, such as the CARTO and NavX systems, which
are routinely used in clinical practice [19].
Cardiac mapping software cannot simply be applied to
GI data due to the different signal characteristics of the
electrical events and their propagation patterns during
both normal and abnormal activation [13,14]. In the GI
field, until now, the only existing software system for
analyzing electrical mapping data has been ‘SmoothMap’
[20], which has been fundamental to enabling most HR
GI mapping studies to date (e.g., [6-9]). However, there
are a number of important limitations with SmoothMap,
which provided motivation to develop an alternative or
complimentary software framework for GI mapping ana-
lysis. Most significantly, several laborious analysis tasks
must still be performed manually in SmoothMap, such
as activation time identification, cycle partitioning, and
isochronal mapping. In addition, the ongoing need to es-
tablish new analytical methods in this emerging field
prompted us to establish an extensible analysis system
within a standard technical computing language that
could continue to be augmented in future by a user
community.
To this end, a new GI electrical mapping software is
presented. The software is designed to be used by non-
experts in data and signal processing, and is intended to
be used by clinical researchers as well as physiologists
and bioengineers. Technical knowledge is, however,
likely to be of additional value for tuning specific para-
meters that optimize the performance of the software.
Importantly, this software is a research tool, and is not
intended for clinical application in its present form.
Implementation
A user friendly graphical user interface (GUI) package,
termed the Gastrointestinal Electrical Mapping Suite
(GEMS) was implemented to facilitate and accelerate GI
multi-electrode data analysis. The package incorporates
algorithms for importing and filtering data, automatically
detecting slow wave activation times, clustering individ-
ual waves into wavefronts, and calculating wavefront
time intervals (frequencies), velocity and amplitude pro-
files. In addition, the package also allows the user to rap-
idly generate high-quality HR maps of the activation
times, velocity fields, amplitudes and time-intervals with
minimal manual labor.
Package overview and architecture
GEMS is implemented using MATLABW R2009a (The
MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA), a licensed program
which combines sophisticated mathematical operations
and GUI compatibility. The benefits associated with
using MATLAB include ease of use, in-built libraries of
mathematical and graphical routines, and the ability to
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and Mac OS X). GEMS can be run as a stand alone ap-
plication that does not require the user to own a Matlab
license.
Data analysis in GEMS is divided into three stages:
pre-processing, processing and post-processing as shown
in Figure 1. In the pre-processing stage, the ‘raw
recorded data’ input is converted to a file that isFigure 1 GEMS architecture. GEMS is structured in three stages; pre-proc
user can visualize and filter the recorded raw data. Electrodes with no reliab
stage, activation times can be automatically detected using the in-built alg
clustered into a series of wavefronts/cycles. The final stage is the post-proc
show the propagation and distribution of activation times, velocity fields, avisualized and filtered in MATLAB. Channel selection
controls allow the user to discard electrodes that contain
no reliable recorded data (e.g., due to poor contact of the
electrode with the GI tract or a technical fault). The out-
put of the pre-processing stage is the ‘filtered data’, which
becomes the input for the processing stage. Using the in-
built algorithms, activation times can be automatically
detected and the marked events can be grouped oressing, processing and post-processing. In the pre-processing stage, the
le recorded data can be discarded at this stage. In the processing
orithms and the marked events can be partitioned and grouped/
essing stage. In this stage, high-resolution maps can be produced to
nd amplitudes, and propagation movies can also be generated.
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processing stage is ‘marked clustered events’, which
becomes the input for the final post-processing stage. In
this stage, pseudo-colored contour maps can be pro-
duced to show the propagation and distribution of acti-
vation times, amplitudes and velocity fields. In addition,
propagation movies can be produced to allow animated
visualization of the spread of electrical activity.
At each stage, the user can interact with the program,
perform processing steps, and tune multiple parameters
to their needs via a user-friendly GUI. Further explana-
tions of each stage of the software implementation are
now provided in detail.
Input requirements
Upon launching GEMS, the user is prompted to provide a
file containing the recorded raw electrical data, or a previ-
ously saved file. GEMS is currently configured to work
with the ActiveTwo System (BioSemi, Amsterdam), which
generates data files in a 24 bit version of the European
Data Format (.bdf). However, GEMS could also be readily
configured to work with a number of other acquisition
systems producing a file that can be imported into
MATLAB, as per the needs of the user community. Signal
files in simple text format can be imported.
Electrode configuration file
The distribution and inter-electrode spacing of the elec-
trodes in the recording array must be specified in order
to generate maps of the propagation of the electrical ac-
tivity along and around the GI tract. This information is
stored in an appropriately formatted file (‘the electrode
configuration file’) for input, or standard templates can
be generated from within GEMS. During the pre- and
processing stages, the user can view and orient the elec-
trode configuration to match the experimental position-
ing of their array on the GI tract to aid visualization of
the processed data.
Parameters file
GEMS uses a large set of parameters for both the GUI
and the back-end algorithms. These parameters cover a
substantial range of functions, including filtering meth-
ods, the “Falling-Edge, Variable Threshold” (FEVT) and
“Region Growing using Polynomial Surface Stabilization”
(REGROUPS), algorithm tuning options (discussed
below), activation time map design (e.g., isochronal inter-
vals, plotting of an electrode grid, contour smoothing
and use of interpolation), and propagation animation set-
tings (e.g., start and end times, wavefront colors, supple-
mentary text).
Technical knowledge of the algorithms used by GEMS
(Table 1) is helpful in order to tune the parameters for
optimal software performance and graphical outputs. Forexample, modifying parameters for event detection and
clustering (see below), according to the profiles of indi-
vidual data sets, can enable more accurate results in re-
sponse to particular types of noise or dysrhythmic events
[13,14]. However, a default set of parameters that is suit-
able for typical gastric applications has been predefined
in the software, meaning that the software should also be
readily useable by researchers not familiar with data or
signal processing principles.
A ‘parameters GUI’ is incorporated into GEMS, which
groups all of the parameters systematically according to
their functions. This GUI allows the user to alter the
parameters, save them, and also load alternative previ-
ously defined parameter sets. A brief description of each
parameter is displayed next to each option.
Algorithms
The core back-end analysis functions within GEMS are
comprised of slow wave analysis algorithms that span the
analysis process from slow wave event detection to
graphical visualization. Brief descriptions of these algo-
rithms are provided in the following sections, and they
are listed in Table 1 together with their validation refer-
ences. GEMS is readily extensible such that new analysis
algorithms developed by the user community can be
readily incorporated.
Filters
Filters can be applied to the gastric bioelectrical signals
to eliminate baseline wander (such as body movement
artifacts) and high frequency noise (such as power line
interference) [21,22]. A range of filter types are available,
ranging from low pass, high pass, band pass, and aver-
aging filters. The filters that are currently implemented
in GEMS are Butterworth, Wavelet, Savitzky Golay and
Moving Median filters [23-25]. Recent work suggests
that the moving median and Savitzky-Golay filters are
among the most appropriate filters for many mapping
purposes [21]. Users can adjust the filter parameters as
required.
Activation time detection
As in cardiac mapping, a fundamental step in GI map-
ping is the detection of the biphasic or triphasic slow
wave depolarization events, which approximate the sec-
ond derivative of the transmembrane potential, and cor-
respond to the arrival of the depolarization wavefront at
the region sensed by the electrode [13]. Determining
these activation times is the first essential step in the
mapping process, and must be achieved to generate iso-
chronal, velocity, amplitude and time-interval maps from
the HR data.
The FEVT (Falling-Edge, Variable Threshold) algo-
rithm automates detection of slow wave activation times
Table 1 Key Algorithms Employed in GEMS and Quantitative Validation References
Algorithm Function Validated In:
Filtering: moving median, wavelet, Butterworth and
Savitsky-Golay filters




Falling-Edge Variable Threshold (FEVT) Automated marking of slow wave activation times Erickson et al. 2010 [13]
Region-GRowing Using Polynomial-surface- estimate
Stabilization (REGROUPS)
Automated clustering (grouping) of slow wave
activation times into discrete cycles
Erickson et al. 2011 [14]
Spatial Visualization and Interpolation (SIV) Scheme Automated interpolation and graphing of isochronal
maps of slow wave propagation patterns
Erickson et al. 2011 [14]
Amplitude Estimation by Peak-Trough Zero-Crossings
Scheme
Automated estimation of extracellular amplitudes Paskaranandavadivel 2011
[21]
Velocity Estimation by Smoothed Finite Difference
Scheme
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energy, high-frequency, downward deflecting compo-
nents in the pre-processed recordings. FEVT is described
in detail with its validation in [13]. When the signal
under analysis crosses the time-varying threshold, a slow
wave event is marked with a red point. The FEVT algo-
rithm increases data processing speed by ~100x com-
pared to manual marking, while maintaining high
sensitivity (~90%) and low false-negative and false-posi-
tive rates (~10%), even when the recorded signal-to-
noise ratio is relatively low [13,26].
Clustering algorithm
The second essential step in the mapping process is to
‘cluster’ the many individually marked activation times
into groups that represent independent slow wave cycles
(i.e., such that all data points in a clustered group relate
to the same propagating wavefront). The REGROUPS
(Region Growing using Polynomial Surface Stabilization)
method is used to cluster activation times in GEMS
(described in detail with its validation in [14]).
The REGROUPS algorithm uses a recursive search
technique in combination with a continuously updated
2nd order spatiotemporal filter. The marked activation
times are searched and the algorithm predicts when acti-
vation times should occur at adjacent electrodes. Once
the activation times are chosen, they are grouped into
‘cycles’ or wavefronts. REGROUPS has been shown to
properly group activation times from normal and abnor-
mal propagation patterns, including when data are of
relatively patchy quality [14]. However, manual correc-
tion may be required in complex cases (see below).
Representing activation times
Producing contour maps of activation times (isochronal)
is a highly effective means of displaying a large volume
of data in an intuitive graphical display that can be read-
ily interpolated and understood [27]. In an isochronalmap, contour lines are drawn at or between electrode
points where depolarization occurred at the same time,
and the successive contour lines (and intervening
pseudo-colored ‘isochronal bands’) quantify the propaga-
tion sequence.
A two-step ‘Spatial Interpolation and Visualization’
(SIV) scheme is implemented in GEMS to aid
visualization of slow wave patterns to account for patchy
data quality when necessary [14]. The user is presented
with the option to interpolate between data values. In
brief, if a blank site (no marked activation times) is sur-
rounded by a threshold number of marked sites, then
the blank site’s activation time is interpolated. The sec-
ond stage repeats a similar process, this time using
marked sites interpolated during the first stage, as well
as the initially marked sites to fill in the missing borders.
This scheme was implemented due to its practicality and
simplicity. Full details of the SIV scheme and its valid-
ation are given in [14].
Velocity and amplitude calculation
The velocity and amplitude of the propagating wave-
fronts can be estimated/computed using GEMS. These
computations provide valuable spatial and statistical data
on regional variations in the speed, direction and extra-
cellular amplitude of slow wave propagation from cycle
to cycle, which are important variables for understanding
slow wave excitation in health and disease. In the normal
human stomach, for example, HR mapping has recently
shown that normal slow wave excitation is characterized
by marked velocity and amplitude transitions occuring
between the normal pacemaker region and the corpus,
and within the gastric antrum [8]. Abnormally high vel-
ocity and amplitude activity has also recently been found
to routinely accompany gastric dysrhythmias, and the
velocity and amplitude data provided by GEMS can,
therefore, assist in identifying and understanding the
onset, location and pattern of abnormal events [28,29].
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GEMS is a finite difference approach that incorporates
interpolation and Gaussian filter smoothing functions
[15]. According to a recent validation study, this velocity
calculation method is superior to alternative approaches
that have been used previously in the GI field, such as
simple finite differences [1,5], and polynomial-based
methods [11,30], because it has a low average error and
aids accurate visualization of velocity fields [15]. The
above two alternative approaches are also available for
use in GEMS, however, if desired by the user.
The amplitude of the gastric signals is obtained by tak-
ing a 1.5 s window of the signal for analysis, based on
the point of interest (detected by FEVT). In the section
of the signal considered for analysis, the amplitude of the
gastric signal is estimated using a peak-trough detection
algorithm using the ‘zero-crossing’ of the first and sec-
ond order signal derivative [21,31]. This approach is su-
perior to simple peak-trough detection algorithms, as
commonly used previously in the GI HR mapping field
[5,20], because it better accounts for competing noise
and slow wave fractionation, thereby improving accuracy
[21].
The magnitude of the amplitudes and velocities are
represented with colors at associated electrode points,
and the directions of the velocity field are displayed as
arrows overlaid at the electrode points on the maps
[15,21]. Examples of amplitude and velocity map gener-
ation and output are provided in the following section.
Time-interval (frequency) calculation
GEMS also incorporates algorithms for calculating the
frequency of wavefronts. To achieve this step, GEMS cal-
culates the intervals between activation times recorded
by each electrode in the array between consecutive cycles
[7,8]. These outputs can be viewed as ‘time-interval
maps’, which show the spatial pattern of the time inter-
vals between consecutive cycles, together with the mean
and standard deviation values. These features enable
‘bradygastric’ (reduced slow wave frequency) and ‘tachy-
gastric’ (rapid slow wave frequency) dysrhythmic events
to be detected, for correlation with the propagation pat-
terns revealed by the isochronal and velocity field maps.
Results
Pre-processing stage
Once the raw data file is read into GEMS, the user
is presented with the pre-processing stage display as
shown in Figure 2. In this stage, the recorded data
can be viewed and filtered using a GUI. The user
can view the recorded data from each electrode indi-
vidually, or from multiple electrodes at a time as a
stacked plot. The duration of the viewed data can be
altered to show a narrow time window of events infiner detail, or a wider time window in coarser
detail.
The main purpose of the pre-processing stage is to
perform signal processing tasks, such as removal of base-
line drift and noise. A range of filter options are cur-
rently available to the user to fulfill these tasks (detailed
above), the effects of which are displayed live in the pre-
processing stage. The user can also mark electrodes that
demonstrate a poor signal-to-noise ratio, or no signal,
such that they will not be considered for activation time
detection. These channels can otherwise induce false
positives into the FEVT algorithm results, leading to in-
accuracies in the mapping outcomes [13]. New methods
are currently being developed to automatically detect
channels with poor signal quality, allowing them to be
deleted prior to further data processing [32].
Processing stage
The data prepared in the pre-processing stage is passed
into the processing stage, incorporating the channel
numbers, time window, baseline removal, filtering meth-
ods and other parameter settings specified by the user.
Slow wave activation time marking occurs automatically
via the FEVT method [13]. The default FEVT parameters
that are implemented have been optimized for the pro-
cessing of gastric signals; a user wishing to tune these
parameters further can access them conveniently
through the parameter selection window. Parameters for
FEVT processing of small intestine slow wave signals are
also currently being identified [33].
Electrode selection and activation time reviewing
The automatically marked data are viewed within a new
window, where they are manually reviewed for further
processing. The false positive and negative rates of FEVT
depend on the quality of the input raw data, filtering
methods and the choice of tuning parameters [13]. Con-
sidering the large quantity of recorded data, it is essential
that the user can review the marks and manually correct
these irregularities in the easiest and most efficient way
possible.
One important feature of the GUI is, therefore, provid-
ing the user with the flexibility to visually inspect the sig-
nals, select single or multiple electrode/s, and modify the
marked events with a mouse click. This method emu-
lates the approach that is used in SmoothMap and sev-
eral cardiac mapping systems [18]. In this approach,
adjacent electrode channels can be viewed as a stacked
column of electrograms, to visually evaluate mark quality
and the ‘time lag’ between activation times in adjacent
channels that is a hallmark of propagating activation
sequences. Figure 3(a) shows the GEMS ‘channel selec-
tion’ window, comprising an example electrode configur-
ation matrix displayed in the form of buttons. The user
Figure 2 Pre-processing stage. The raw recorded electrical signals are shown for the corresponding electrodes listed in the box at the bottom
of the figure (electrodes 179, 187, 134, 142, 147, 155, 102, and 110). The number of the electrode associated with each trace is displayed to the
left of each signal plot. On the right hand side the maximum amplitude (i.e., maximum value - minimum value) is displayed in μV. On the left
hand side of the figure, users can use the available options to filter and remove baseline drift from the raw data. On the bottom left hand side of
the figure, users can select the time period (start time and duration) for data analysis. In this example the starting time is 20s and 100s display
time duration.
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choice, and the selected electrode signals are then dis-
played in a stacked column in a separate figure for edit-
ing, as per the example in Figure 3(b). Using the
processing buttons on the left hand side of the GUI,
shown in Figure 3(b) the user can delete or add activa-
tion time marks from the displayed electrodes using a
cursor target.
Each electrogram in the processing window is scaled
to its amplitude range, which is displayed next to the sig-
nal. The electrograms can also be displayed according to
a common amplitude scale, and exported as a high-qual-
ity image of a size specified by the user.
Cycle partitioning
Once the activation time marks are prepared, they can
be automatically clustered into common wavefronts
(‘cycles’) using the REGROUPS algorithm outlined above
[14]. An alternative or complimentary manual clustering
option is also available, which is useful for correcting ab-
normalities that can occur when REGROUPS is applied
to data of poorer quality, of highly atypical or abnormal
pattern that REGROUPS cannot adequately handle, or
when the user wishes to view an alternate clustering
option.Using the processing and display controls the user can
review the REGROUPS results in stacked electrograms
via the same channel selection method described above
as shown in Figure 3(b). Clustered cycle numbers and
markers are uniquely colored by cycle number to guide
visualization of the clustered results. Ungrouped events,
termed ‘orphans’, are marked as green squares without
numbers. These orphans may represent isolated activ-
ities, FEVT false positives, or REGROUPS false negatives,
and can be manually distributed into numbered wave
clusters if desired by the user.
Post-processing stage
Once the data are processed to the user’s satisfaction,
the user is able to generate data maps, tables, figures and
movies to provide visual interpretation of the experimen-
tal data and use them for publication or presentation
purposes. A detailed description of the different visual
options and their underlying algorithms is given in the
following sections.
Activation time contour mapping
As detailed above, activation time (isochronal) maps are
often among the most valuable results derived from
multi-electrode mapping studies, conveying information
Figure 3 Processing marked data. (a) shows the electrode configuration of a sample file in a form of buttons. The user can display the marked
events of one or multiple electrodes using the ‘Selection Type’ and ‘Number of Channels to Select’ list boxes. In this example the user has chosen to
select a vertical column of 8 channels and clicked on channel 179. Based on the selection made in (a) the processed data of the corresponding
electrodes are then shown in (b). Using the controls on the left hand side of figure (b), the user can add/delete markers on the signals of the
selected electrodes, view the clustered events and manually group/re-group the marked events. In this example the marked events shown with
different colored circles on the signals have already been grouped into different wave numbers as shown with the numbers on top of each of
the marked events. Waves 3–10 at electrodes 179, 187, 134, 142, 147, 155, 102, and 110 are shown in (b).
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propagation [27]. Activation maps for clustered marked
events are generated in GEMS according to the para-
meters specified by the user (e.g., isochronal spacing,
interpolation methods and color range).
GEMS plots the identified activation times in the
spatial arrangement determined by the electrode config-
uration file. Either simple ‘patch plots’ of the activation
times or contoured smoothed isochronal maps can be
plotted. If contoured plots are used, the time bands be-
tween the isochronal bars are pseudo-colored according
to a red-blue spectrum, as per the example shown in
Figure 4(a). The electrode array can also be superim-
posed on the map as a grid of circles; black circlesFigure 4 High-resolution maps. The propagation of the marked waves al
resolution maps; (a) shows the isochronal activation time maps for waves 7
maps for wave 8. The user can select which wave number to view on each
hand side of figure (a). The color scheme for the velocity maps in (b) show
the velocity along the electrode matrix. The displayed maps can be exporte
files) for publication or presentation purposes using the ‘Save data to image
values associated with the maps can be exported to text files for further sta
left hand side of figure (a).indicate electrodes with detected marked events, and
white circles indicate electrodes with no detected events
(including where data were interpolated according to the
algorithm described above) [14].
Amplitude, velocity and time-interval mapping
In addition to viewing the activation time maps, users
can also view spatial maps of the amplitudes, velocities
and time intervals (frequencies) of the detected slow
waves comprising each wavefront. These data are gener-
ated according to the algorithms described above. For
the velocity fields, arrows represent direction of propaga-
tion and are overlaid on a pseudo-colored ‘speed map’
Figure 4(b). For the amplitude map, a pseudo-color isong the matrix of the electrodes can be displayed using high-
, 8 and 9. (b) and (c) illustrate examples of velocity and amplitude
plot in (a) using the list boxes associated with each plot on the left
the magnitude of the velocity while the arrows show the direction of
d to high-resolution image files (b and c are samples of the exported
file’ buttons shown on the left hand side of figure (a). The numeric
tistical analysis using the ‘Save data to text file’ buttons shown on the
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electrode site Figure 4(c). Time-interval maps are dis-
played as ‘patch plots’.
Data export
For all of the different map types, GEMS is designed to
allow the user to view three wavefronts at a time as illu-
strated in Figure 4(a), and the user can navigate between
the different waves. This feature allows the user to com-
pare a current wavefront with the previous and succes-
sive wavefronts. The plotted maps can be saved into
high-quality image files for the purpose of analysis, pub-
lications and presentation. Examples of results from
GEMS can be found in a recent publication, including
maps of dysrhythmic slow wave patterns [10].
In addition, the values of the activation times, time
intervals, amplitudes and velocities of the selected events
can be saved to text files for statistical analysis (i.e., non-
interpolated data only). Marked data can also be
exported in a text file format suitable for import into
SmoothMap.
Propagation movies
Movies are used to visualize the propagation of the
marked events along the electrode matrix as a function
of time, and are a particularly useful aid for understand-
ing or presenting complex data sequences [9,27]. Activa-
tion times are colored in sequence over an array that is
arranged in the same manner as the electrode configur-
ation file. The colored pixels are then set to fade before
turning off again to simulate visualizations of the wave-
front’s ‘refractory tail’. Wavefront sequences can be ani-
mated according to the clustered or unclustered times. If
clustered times are used, then each successive wavefront
can be uniquely colored to improve clarity of
visualization. The user chooses the start and end times
of the desired recording period, and can set the frame
rate and duration of the displayed ‘tailing edge’. The
propagation movies can be exported as per the example
in Additional file 1. In addition to the saved files, a
movie player is generated to allow the user to scroll
through the files, pause, fast forward, loop, etc. Examples
of movies of dysrhythmic activities generated through
GEMS can be found in a recent publication that
employed the software [10].
Data saving and re-loading
GEMS allows the user to save the filtered data with the
marked events (clustered or unclustered). The file will
also automatically save the electrode configuration and
the default parameters used to obtain the results. Alter-
natively, the user can also save the electrode configur-
ation and the default parameters into isolated files for
the flexibility of using them with other experiments. Toreload analyzed data, at start-up the user can specify the
analyzed data file and GEMS will launch in the proces-
sing mode.
System application
The GEMS Software has undergone both quantitative
validation (detailed in Table 1), and qualitative validation.
Qualitative validation has been recently demonstrated in
a published experimental study in a porcine model, in
which a range of gastric dysrhythmias were character-
ized, quantified, and classified, including several new pat-
terns, such as rapid slow wave re-entry in the gastric
corpus [10]. Further clinical works are currently progres-
sing [12].
Figure 5 demonstrates a specific example of the appli-
cation of GEMS in the mapping of gastric dysrhythmia,
in a porcine model. The GEMS outputs demonstrated in
this figure include isochronal, velocity, amplitude, and
time-interval maps, statistical parameters, and an anima-
tion sequence.
Discussion
This paper presents ‘GEMS’, a new software package for
the analysis and visualization of multi-electrode GI elec-
trical recordings. This software platform effectively
incorporates a number of recent analytical advances in
the field of GI mapping into a coherent framework
coupled to an intuitive and user-friendly GUI. The most
significant value of GEMS is that it allows for substantial
gains in efficiency and productivity, by automating la-
borious functions and quantitative analyses that must
otherwise be performed manually (Table 1). The package
also allows for the rapid generation of high-quality
graphical outputs suitable for presentation and
publication.
As outlined in Table 1, the software has undergone
rigorous quantitative validation, with qualitative val-
idation also achieved through application in recent
experimental and clinical works [10,12]. These stud-
ies demonstrate the utility of GEMS in accelerating
efforts to better understand the causes and conse-
quences of abnormal slow wave activity occurring in
disease states. Specific problems suitable to GEMS
analyses include defining abnormal slow wave initi-
ation and conduction patterns, including in clinical
disorders such as gastroparesis, in which ICC num-
bers are reduced [10,12]. Importantly, these slow
wave initiation and conduction abnormalities may
often occur within normal frequency ranges, poten-
tially being missed by techniques lacking in spatial
resolution, like cutaneous EGG [10,12]. GEMS ana-
lyses have also recently been applied to show, for the
first time, that high-velocity and high-amplitude ac-
tivity routinely emerges in association with many
Figure 5 Example Case of Gastric Dysrhythmia Mapping. An example case of GEMS applied to mapping a gastric dysrhythmia. This high-
resolution mapping experiment was performed in a weaner pig, using flexible printed circuit board electrodes [5], as per the methods described
in full in [6,10]. Example activation isochronal time maps, velocity field maps, amplitude maps, and time-interval maps are shown for a sequence
of 3 consecutive waves (left to right). The first wave (t = 360 s) demonstrates a normal wavefront propagating longitudinally (antegrade) (velocity
6.1 ± 1.0 mm/s; amplitude 422 ± 194 μV). The second (t = 375 s) and third (t = 390 s) waves demonstrate delayed activation of the right half of the
mapped field, resulting in wavefront rotation and an abnormal area of retrograde propagation (velocity: 6.4 ± 1.9 mm/s; amplitude: 461 ± 254 μV).
The mean frequency was 17 ± 2 cycles per minute. An animation of the same sequence, generated in GEMS, is shown in Figure 5.avi.
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may help in the localization and treatment of dys-
rhythmic sources.
Activation time marking, cycle clustering and iso-
chronal mapping are all complex activities that must
be undertaken with significant care to ensure accur-
acy is maintained and assumptions are reasonable
[34]. The automated mapping algorithms currently
employed in GEMS are validated and capable of pro-
ducing accurate spatiotemporal maps, but must be
used with caution, knowledgeable application of
parameters, and in association with thorough manual
review, particularly when the raw data quality isvariable. To this end, GEMS is equipped with a
broad range of manual analysis options.
As in cardiac mapping, some unresolved difficulties re-
main in the mapping process [27]. In particular, multi-
phasic ‘fractionated’ electrograms of long duration can
occur in normal activity in the corpus [7,8], or during
complex sequences, potentially introducing ambiguity
into FEVT or manually-derived activation time marks
[34]. Such complex activation events may arise due to
electrical complexity in the propagation of wavefronts
through the underlying tissue structure [35]. Currently,
we adhere to a convention that the activation time of
such events be marked to the first major deflection in
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FEVT results may occasionally be required. In addition,
cycle clustering may be challenging when slow wave ac-
tivity becomes highly disorganized, as can occur during
complex dysrhythmias [9], potentially resulting in unreli-
able results from REGROUPS [14]. In these circum-
stances, as in cardiac mapping, resorting to propagation
movies can be a productive solution [27], and the movie
capability within GEMS is therefore a significant asset.
Another issue is that automated contour generating
algorithms such as the ones employed by GEMS may in-
correctly ‘assume’ that it is always permissible to
interpolate between two given activation times [27]. This
assumption may lead to incorrect and potentially mis-
leading ‘crowding’ of isochrones in the presence of an ac-
tivation block, which is now known to occur during a
range of gastric dysrhythmias [10], requiring manual cor-
rection of the maps. Improvement on the current auto-
mated mapping algorithm to account for conduction
blocks is therefore a focus of current work, as achieved
previously in the cardiac field [36].
GEMS provides an extensible framework for data ana-
lysis, and we anticipate that future enhancements will
continue to be added by the user community. One par-
ticular focus of interest is the application of using GEMS
to analyze mapping data from other sections of the GI
tract, notably the small intestine. Small intestine motility
has been the focus of several HR electrical mapping
studies in recent years, performed by Lammers et al. in
SmoothMap [37,38]. With the recent steps toward suc-
cessful human and clinical translation of HR gastric
mapping [8,12], the opportunity now exists to similarly
expand small intestinal mapping applications, and GEMS
could be a valuable tool. However, the re-optimization of
key algorithms such as FEVT to small intestinal slow
waves will be necessary to ensure that accuracy and effi-
ciency is maintained [33]. Frequency-domain analyses,
such as fast-Fourier transform methods, could also be
added to the software, if desired by the research commu-
nity. HR electrical mapping is also now being product-
ively applied in other excitable smooth muscle organs,
such as the ureter, presenting further potential applica-
tions for GEMS [39].
To date, GEMS has only been applied to analyze GI slow
wave activity. ‘Spikes’ are also described as smooth muscle
action potentials, and these events have been shown to
propagate in specific patterns [40]. Work is currently being
undertaken to expand GEMS to allow semi-automated
spike detection and mapping in the future.
Currently, GEMS is an off-line analysis system, for use
after the completion of studies. Efforts are now being
directed to further develop GEMS into an online map-
ping system suitable for real-time use [32]. In future, the
software could also be adapted for analysing cutaneoussignals (electrogastrography; EGG), potentially support-
ing the development of HR body surface EGG potential
mapping, as proposed recently by Du et al. [41]. How-
ever, the algorithms are presently designed for serosal
data and would therefore need extensive modifications
to be useful for EGG studies.
Conclusions
This work has introduced a new efficient and intuitive soft-
ware package, GEMS (Gastrointestinal Electrical Mapping
Suite), for analyzing and visualizing high-resolution multi-
electrode gastrointestinal mapping data. The software is
designed to be used by non-experts in data and signal pro-
cessing, and is intended to be used by clinical researchers as
well as physiologists and bioengineers. The use and distri-
bution of this package will greatly accelerate efforts to im-
prove the understanding of the causes and clinical
significance of gastrointestinal electrical disorders through
high-resolution mapping.
Availability and requirements
The GEMS software is currently available for academic
use (under copyright), via the project website: http://
sites.google.com/site/gimappingsuite. The project website
also includes a bibliography of papers relevant to GEMS,
updates and development notes, a list of contributors,
and a feedback system for the user community to re-
quest bug fixes and/or new features. The current version
at time of writing is GEMS v1.4. Update releases are rou-
tinely notified on the project website.
GEMS has been developed in MATLAB R2009a. To
run GEMS.exe it is required to have Matlab Compiler
Runtime (MCR), which can be obtained with GEMS.exe
at http://sites.google.com/site/gimappingsuite. Users cur-
rently require a PC computer with Windows. Linux and
Mac OS X versions could also be made available if
desired by the user community.
A step-by-step user manual has been written to guide
GEMS use, written in lay language to accommodate
users who are unfamiliar with the technical details of sig-
nal processing and programming (available as additional
file 2 with this paper). The manual includes detailed
illustrations of the GEMS interface, and explains the nu-
merous functions and options that are available. The lat-
est user manual can be downloaded from the project
website above, and can also be accessed by the user from
within GEMS at any time during the processing of data.
Additional files
Additional file 1: Fig5.avi presents an example of a slow wave
propagation animation generated using GEMS, and is available as an
additional file (refer Fig. 5 caption for further information).
Additional file 2: The GEMS user manual has been uploaded as an
additional file. The latest version of GEMS, the matlab runtime application,
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found (free to academics without restriction) on the project website:
http://sites.google.com/site/gimappingsuite. Please be patient while the
software opens at its first use.
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